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Important Dates:

4/8/21 - Students of families choosing to participate in the hybrid model of instruction will return to the building dependent upon their specified days each week.

4/12/21 - 2 hour early dismissal for students (Professional Day for Teachers).

4/23/21 - 3rd Quarter Report Cards Released Online

Family Portal Information – Family Portal is a feature of SchoolMAX that allows parents to view contact information, attendance, grades and discipline. If you need access, please contact our Family Portal Administrator Ms. Dorn-Pekins (Assistant Principal) at nic.dornpekins@pgcps.org or call the school. Please provide the student’s name, grade and teacher. Passwords will not be sent by email or by telephone call. Passwords will only be sent home.

General News & Messages

It was wonderful to see students return to Scotchtown Hills for Hybrid Instruction. We hope the transition was a smooth one for all involved. The staff is looking forward to the next few weeks, while continuously supporting ALL our students.

Keeping up with your child’s progress:

Be sure to check-in with your child’s teacher throughout each quarter. Look at the information in your child’s Google Classroom (GC). You should have Guardian access to the GC. This will allow you to see assignments (complete/incomplete) & grades. It is a great tool to help you in seeing what your child is doing in school. Contact your child’s teacher for more information.

School & County Website:

Be sure to check our SHES website, as well as the PGCPS site. Lots of information can be found there to help navigate throughout the school year.

Check in with your child’s teacher frequently:

- to discuss your child’s current progress
- keep contact information current
- establish a rapport and best way to keep in touch
- show you are interested in what your child is doing
- keep up with assignments, activities and projects
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